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Long Bay Beachfront Estate 



is located on more than 2 acres of Long Bay 

beach, in a pristine, low-density area only minutes from Grace 

Bay's restaurants, shops, golf course and casino. This is the only 

recently-built (2012), ultra-luxury, private "beachfront" estate 

currently offered for sale on Providenciales.  

 

The villa and out buildings exemplify the new standard in TCI 

luxury construction using creative materials, cutting edge      

technology and exceptional finishing.  

 

Mandalay combines elements of Bermudian and contemporary 

Caribbean architectural styles with a distinctively modern twist.  



White furnishings & high ceilings accentuates the airy feel  
1300 sq. ft. of open concept living space 

 

 

The grounds are accessed "through" the entrance arch in the gate 

house which is comprised of two self-contained separate                

1 bedroom / 1 bathroom apartments (one upstairs and one on 

ground level).  

 

From there a travertine driveway lined by fruit trees leads you to 

the villas front entrance.  



 

 

 

Total living space is over 12,000 square feet, carefully 

designed to embrace an indoor-outdoor lifestyle. Each 

of the 5 bedrooms in the main villa have king-sized 

beds and en suite bathrooms.  

 

The master bedroom has its own separate living    

quarters, a beachfront deck and a private lounge area 

with custom-built spa. There is a barbeque area with 

seating between the kitchen and the formal dining 

room. 







Everything revolves around the spectacular multi-level pool with 

its central lounge and cascading water features. Thirty-eight      

adjustable LED pool lights highlight the architectural features of 

the property, which comes alive at night. Counters and           

backsplashes in the kitchen and around the outdoor lounge are  

also back-lit with LED panels.  

 

This is an incredible property for entertaining, relaxing and       

enjoying the magical beachfront setting and it commands upwards 

of US$50,000 per week as a luxury vacation villa in season.  

 

If you are in the market for an exceptional and unique beachfront 

property consider Mandalay. 
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1300 sq. ft. of open concept living space 

 

For additional information on Mandalay and /or to set up an appointment to view this exceptional property please contact: 

 

Turks & Caicos Property, Ltd. 

Broker / Sales Executive 

Ocean Club West Plaza Unit 103 

Grace Bay Road 

Providenciales 

Turks & Caicos Islands 

 

Cell: 649-231-4029 

Office: 649-941-3361 

Fax: 649-941-8814 

 

Bernadette@TurksAndCaicosProperty.com 

TurksAndCaicosProperty.com 


